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Abstract 

This survey presents a literature review on friction stir welding (FSW) with a special focus on the dissimilar metal T-Joint. Friction 

stir welding is widely applied for similar and dissimilar metal welding. In current scenario, FSW is widely applied for several 

industries such as aerospace, automobile, reactors etc. FSW has an ability to weld dissimilar metals having different melting points. 

The main advantages of FSW process are very eco-friendly and produces less waste. Friction stir welded region have high strength, 

low distortion, no melt related defects. The absence of filler materials and air eliminates filler induced defect, and porosity. FSW 

technique is uses to produce T, lap and butt shaped welding and also used in hollow pipes, pressure vessels etc. This review shows 

the types, application and testing of T-joint welded by FSW process.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Friction Stir Welding (FSW) was developed and patented by The Welding Institute, Cambridge, UK in 1991 [1, 2]. FSW is a solid-

state welding process, performed below the melting temperature of the material. This minimises some typical defects encountered 

in fusion welding such as cracking and porosity [3, 4]. FSW produces less waste, long life, high weld quality and performance. 

FSW process does not emit any fumes and very less impact on environment. Therefore, FSW is a green manufacturing technique 

due to its environmental friendly and energy efficient working process. FSW has been successfully uses to weld similar and 

dissimilar metals like aluminium, copper, steels, titanium, magnesium and their alloys. It can also be successfully brought to metal 

matrix composites (MMC) [5-7]. This technique can be used for producing T-joint, butt joint, lap joint, corner joint, spot joint and 

fillet joints. FSW can also use to weld hollow objects, such as tanks and pipes [8-10].  

The basic principle behind FSW is a non-consumable rotating tool with a specially designed pin and a shoulder [11-13]. This 

pin penetrated into the metal parts needs to join. The shoulder applies a downward pressure to the work piece surface and constrains 

the plasticised material around the tool. Shoulder also generates heat through the friction process and causes plastic deformation 

in a relatively thin layer under the bottom surface of the shoulder [14, 15]. The rotating tool pin mainly drags along the welded 

region. The tool plasticises and mixes the adjacent material in the stir zone and creating a joint without fusion, by moving the tool 

along the line of joint. The main factors affecting the friction stir welding process are given below. 

 Spindle speed (rpm) 

 Welding speed (mm/s) 

 Axial force (N) 

 Spindle Speed 

Spindle speed is one of the major parameter in Friction stir welding process. Optimum spindle speed is required for obtaining good 

welded joints [16]. The tool rotation generates frictional heat as well as stirring and mixing the material around the tool pin. 

Optimum stirring and sufficient heat generation is required to produce sound joints with fine recrystallized grains. This exhibits 

higher wear resistance. Increase in frictional heat generation is observed with increase in tool rotational speed. Lower heat input 

condition prevails at lower tool rotational speeds and lack of stirring. The net result is poor consolidation of material and leads to 

poor wear resistance at lower tool rotational speeds. Higher tool rotational speeds lead to higher heat generation than required and 

release excessive stirred materials. Excessive stirring causes irregular flow of plasticized material. Micro level voids appear at 

higher tool rotational speeds. The generated frictional heat during welding affects the grain size. Roughening of grains takes place 

at higher tool rotational speeds which leads to poor wear resistance. Further the temperature distribution is influenced by tool 

rotational speed which may contribute to this trend. 

 Welding Speed 

Welding speed is another major parameter that affects the properties of welding region. The fatigue property of the welded region 

is increases up to 16 mm/min and then decreases the fatigue property of the joints for further increases in welding speed. [17, 18]. 

The microstructure and grain size generated while welding is varies according to the increase and decrease of welding speed. The 

better grain size were obtained at a welding speed of 16-18 mm/min and the grain size increases on further increase of welding 
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speed [19]. The welding speed prompts the translation of tool which in turn pushes the stirred material from front and back of the 

tool pin and completes the welding. The rubbing of tool shoulder and pin with the work piece generates frictional heat [18-29]. 

The welding speed determines the exposure time of frictional heat per unit length of weld, and subsequently affects the grain 

growth. Optimum exposure time and translation of stirred material will lead to good consolidation of material with fine grains. 

Joints experience such condition during welding will exhibit higher wear resistance. 

 Axial Force 

The quality of friction stir processed (FSP) zone is controlled by the welding parameters of rotational speed, welding speed, and 

axial force. The optimization of all these parameters is very essential to obtain defect free joints. The formation of defect free FSP 

zone is influenced by both welding speed and pin profile [20]. The formation of defects and discontinuities are controlled by the 

parameters such as spindle speed, welding speed and axial force. These defects and discontinuities obviously influence the tensile 

properties of the FSW joints. The wear rate decreases as axial force increases. Further increase in axial force leads to increased 

wear rate. The wear resistance follows an inverse trend of wear rate as estimated. Bonding occurs in FSW when a pair of surfaces 

is brought in the area of inter atomic forces. Adequate axial force exceeding the flow stress of material is required to make defect 

free joints. Axial force propels the plasticized material in the weld zone to complete the extrusion process. Axial force is also 

responsible for the plunge depth of the pin. 

II. DISSIMILAR METAL WELDING 

The main reason for joining dissimilar metals is to reduce weight. By reducing the weight the energy efficiency in automobiles, 

aerospace vehicles and cryogenic engines were enhanced [5, 6]. Several welding methods are used for joining dissimilar metals 

but it may not be applicable for metals having wide difference in thermal properties, and those metals which have a tendency to 

form brittle inter-metallic compounds. Welding methods such as laser welding and arc welding have been used for joining 

dissimilar metals and their alloys, the poor seam surface of the weld, porosity in the welded region and the high welding cost hinder 

the application of these technique in practical [7]. Friction stir welding has been help to produce a sound weld without forming 

inter-metallic phases. Friction welding can also been produce such product but it can only perform operations in cylindrical parts. 

Nowadays friction stir welding has been widely applied in the industries for joining dissimilar metals and alloys having higher 

thermal expansions, like welding aluminium with steel. The main issue behind the dissimilar metal joining are the high difference 

in melting points, material flow behaviour and the microstructure evolution, FSW method has been helped to produce good welded 

region compared to conventional methods [30, 31]. The tool wear encountered in high melting point materials and the condition 

monitoring of the tool are main problem that arises in the FSW process. Aluminium and Aluminium alloys are widely applied in 

industries such as automobile [32], aerospace, marine etc. The joining of similar and dissimilar aluminium alloys is very much 

needy for these industries. These metal and alloys are welded by using conventional methods such as TIG and etc. The FSW 

process will provide welding region having high strength compared to conventional method [33- 35]. The welded metal has only 

20% lower tensile strength and 10% higher hardness than the parent metals [36].  

III.  T-JOINT 

Friction stir welding has been used for aerospace and aircraft industries for welding complex profiles and joining so called ‘skin 

and stinger’ are very often utilized for flying structural bodies. Also, FSW has been used in the fabrication industries such as ships, 

off-shore structures and pressure vessels. The results of wide range of experiments on T-joint parts, FSW process engineering has 

been developed with the aim of determining the specific process parameters that make up the soundness of the obtained T-part 

[37].  

 T-butt joint 

 T-fillet joint 

 T-lap joint 

 T-Butt Joint 

 
Fig. 1: T-butt joint 

In T-butt joint the tool has been penetrated in to the material from the top [38- 41]. In this process a twin welding or joining process 

was done. The tool pin moves through the skin metal and edges of stinger as shown in figure: 1. This type of welding provide very 

high strength and has been applicable for skin metal having medium or small thickness. This method has been used by aerospace 

applications. 
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 T-Fillet Joint 

The T-fillet joint has been done just like the conventional method. Tool is set to 45  ͦangle for this operations, the shoulder profile 

is entirely different from normal tool shoulder. This type of welding is applicable for metal plates having large thickness. The T 

fillet joint configuration is shown in figure: 2. Applications which need high strength will prefer this type of welding process.  

 
Fig. 2: T-fillet joint 

 T-Lap Joint 

T-lap joint is the simplest and fastest T-joint production technique. In this method the tool penetrates to the skin metal and the 

contact face of the stinger is shown in figure :3 [39- 41]. The tool never moves along the stinger corners. This method is only 

applicable for metals having thickness range from 2 mm-7 mm. The surface finish and heat affected zone for this type of welding 

is low comparatively. 

 
Fig. 3: T-lap joint 

IV. TESTING OF WELDMENTS 

There are several testing and testing procedures for welded joints. In case of T-joint, it is unusual. The available testing for T-joint 

are 

 Conventional testing 

 Tensile test 

 Bend test 

 Impact test 

 Hardness test 

 Non-Destructive Testing 

 Ultrasonic test 

 Radiographic test 

 Microscopic test 

V. TENSILE TESTING ARRANGEMENT 

 
Fig. 4: Tensile testing arrangement 

The prime most testing to confirm the strength of welded joint is by using tensile test. Conducting tensile test for a T-joint needs a 

self-made clamping device. In this method the skin is fixed in between the clamping module by using nut-bolt [42]. The clamping 
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arrangement should have higher strength comparatively. The testing arrangement is shown in figure: 4. The dog bone shape 

specimen has been prepared as per ASTM standards. This is shown in Figure: 5. 

 
Fig. 5: Specimen preparation 

VI. BEND TEST 

A bend test has been carried out for the T-joint in order to calculate the punch stroke that generates the transition from elastic to 

plastic behaviour [43]. The experiments were carried on aluminium alloys and observed that there is strong improvement in the 

performance of FSW joints for the various values of the nuting angle. 

VII. NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING 

Non- destructive testing are widely applied in the field of welding. The NDT methods will help to find out the main defect in the 

welded region such as root flaws, lack of penetration, tunnels, and hardness of the welded region. The radiographic testing will 

help to find out the blowholes and flaws inside the welded region. 

VIII. MICROSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS 

The investigation of fatigue and fracture behaviour in the low and high cycle regime represents an important task to validate the 

process [44]. The fractography studies executed by employing high resolution instruments such as scanning electron microscope 

equipped with field emission gun has been extremely useful to detect the rupture mechanism and deduce the typology and 

distributions of the significant defects involved into failure. 

In order to evaluate the macroscopic fracture modality, additional low magnification observations have been performed, the 

regions of microscopic crack initiation and stable crack growth have been identified as well as the regions which presumably have 

been subjected to the final failure process or overloading effects [45]. 

The fine-scale topography and the microscopic mechanisms governing fracture needed to be characterized [46,47]; for this 

purpose higher magnification observations have been performed in the zones of early microscopic crack growth to identify the 

size, location and number of the microscopic cracks and their progression in the material microstructure [38-52]. 

IX.  CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The review on the friction stir welded dissimilar alloys, including many recent papers provides a complete picture of both the 

joining methods and tensile testing procedure for T-joints [5- 7]. Although friction stir welded dissimilar metal T-joint has found 

many commercial applications [8, 36, and 47] such as aerospace and automobile. Expansion of the scope of its application to harder 

alloys will require the development of economic, wear resistant tools with necessary tool life [21-29]. In summary, significant 

progress has been made in FSW used dissimilar metal T-joint formation, FSW has been a cost effective and reliable welding 

method for aluminium and other light weight alloys [39- 41]. The abrasive metal removal happen to the tool is very high. Still now 

there is no attempt to produce a sustainable tool for FSW. Welding with harder alloys such as steels, titanium etc., will require 

considerable further development.  
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